
For more than a quarter of a century, builder Glen Mock, along with his wife

and partner Kris Mock, has left his home building touch all over the metro

area. As owner of Glen Mock Construction, LLC and Glen Mock Homes

(Mock Custom Homes), this Oklahoma City native, yet now Kansas City son,

has always had his finger on the pulse of the construction industry most of

his professional life.

“I knew when I was in high school that I wanted to be an architect,” he

recalled. Before he even graduated, he got his start in the framing arena and

had a solid hands-on education that has continued to this day.

By 1994, Mock took his craft to a whole new level and began putting

his name on signs, designating himself as a builder and over the years he

has proven time and again that he is a dedicated master of the trade, highly

experienced in design work and multiple types of architecture.

“I like to inform my customers that I have a lot of pride in the fact that

I am a tradesman with years of hands on experience that I am proud of.

I know this trade well,” he noted. “I take a lot of satisfaction in being able to

help my customers meet their expectations and see their dreams and ideas

become a reality.”  

Highly professional yet always personable and approachable, Mock leads

with an understanding and interested ear, eager to know exactly what his

clients want.

“I really do strive to listen to what they are after, and then I work diligently

to achieve that end,” he noted.

As one who wears many artistic hats, Mock is well-equipped to create

whatever type of home his clients desire.

“I have been involved in a diverse range of architectural styles,” he

indicated. “I have built a lot of different designs –– traditional, craftsman,

contemporary and today’s ever popular transitional architecture which

includes a tasteful blend of many architectural elements. I like and enjoy

this. I am truly a custom home builder. I don’t just reproduce the same

plans time and again.”

Building quality custom homes is clearly Mock’s passion, and as an

award-winning home builder and remodeling contractor, he offers a wealth

of services, including new home construction, room additions, basement

finishes, kitchen and bath restorations. He has had firsthand experiences at
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all levels in the industry and is the go-to builder for that design you

desire that also fits your personal budget.

Along with Kris, who oversees all aspects of the office and who is

an integral piece of the company’s proven success –– they have

garnered eight Parade of Homes awards –– Mock is excited to see the

company grow, evolve and transform the building landscape of the

metro area. Mock also credits

Kris with her keen eye and

incredible talent for interior

design and detail, and is equally

appreciative of the long-running

collaborative effort Kris has had

with Jeanne Dabrowski, JD

Interiors. Together, these two

ladies bring unparalleled results

that are nothing short of

phenomenal.

In addition to his custom

home building company, Mock

is also involved with a couple

of other endeavors, including

partnering with a building

company that includes single

and multi-family projects, which

is giving him the opportunity

to hone the emerging commercial arm of

his business.

Not one to simply stagnate, Mock is not only

well-versed in the building trade, but is also an

accomplished musician, singer and songwriter.

Artistic ability is essentially an integral part of

his DNA, which is evidenced not only in the

homes he constructs but also in the music he

performs, both of which showcase his love of

creating something that genuinely makes

people happy. Mock has performed with his

band, Glen Mock and the Tropical Dreamers,

at various local venues, including several KC

Live! pre-Jimmy Buffet concerts. 

Needless to say, Mock is an accomplished

individual who can most readily take any

challenge and create an opportunity, and when

it comes to a custom home, a commercial

project, or even a new song, the end result will

most certainly be music to one’s ears.
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FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ON GLEN MOCK CUSTOM HOMES,
VISIT THEM ONLINE AT MOCKCUSTOMHOMES.COM OR CALL 816.896.3412


